What is Connexxus?

➢ Connexxus is a secure Web portal for booking university business travel.

➢ Automatically applies CSU-UC negotiated discounts which translate savings:

➢ Airlines: 2% - 33%
➢ Car: 15% - 35%
➢ Hotel: 10% - 40%
➢ Rail: 15%

➢ Travelers benefit from preferred supplier value added services

➢ Provides the user with trip reservation options

➢ Convenient single traveler profile

➢ Saves time as a single source for air, car and hotel reservations

➢ Has built in guidance for UC travel policy compliance
Connexxus Air Program: Did you know?

➤ When booking an American Airlines ticket on Connexxus you'll receive a 2%-20% discount.

➤ American Airlines will issue an exchange for a non-refundable ticket and can transfer the value (less service fee) in another traveler's name minimizing risk of losing complete ticket value.

➤ American Airlines will honor a frequent flyer status match with other airline programs.

➤ Connexxus offers a UCAL unrestricted discount air program featuring American Airlines (booked only through BCD/ClioBook) that compares to YCAL state fares.

➤ Connexxus travelers qualify for a 2% discount with Continental.

➤ Continental Airlines will honor a frequent flyer status match with other airline programs.

➤ Connexxus travelers qualify for a 2%-5% discount with Delta, Air France and KLM.

➤ Connexxus travelers qualify for a 3%-33% discount on JetBlue.

➤ CSU Traveler's who book through Southwest's SWABIZ for Connexxus have access to web fares (Wanna Get Away), pay no ticket service fee and can earn double credit per one-way trip.

➤ Connexxus offers an air consolidator program specializing in heavily discounted international airfare. CSU travelers have access to net or discounted published fares up to 40% off from 38 major airline carriers.

➤ Connexxus is capable of managing unused non-refundable tickets and posts unused ticket information in traveler profile to consider being applied for future travel needs.

➤ Fly America Act notification is displayed to all travelers / arrangers if attempting to book an international trip on a non-US flagged carrier.

➤ The traveler / arranger will receive a low fare option notification if a higher airfare option is selected over lowest fare option.

Connexxus Hotel Program: Did you know?

➤ Connexxus offers 10% - 40% savings on its preferred hotel program.

➤ Connexxus preferred hotels offer last room availability.

➤ Connexxus preferred hotels offer complimentary room upgrades when available.

➤ Connexxus preferred hotels may offer additional savings opportunities such as free airport shuttle, internet access, continental breakfast, etc.

➤ Starwood Hotels offer late check-out (4PM) for Connexxus users.
Connexxus Rail Program: Did you know?

- Amtrak offers a 15% discount for intrastate travel. Reservation link is posted on Connexxus portal under Partner Programs → Rail.

Connexxus Car Program: Did you know?

- Connexxus offers 15% - 35% savings in its preferred car program.
- Hertz and National will honor promotional rates to Connexxus users which may be lower than CSU rates.
- Deeper discounts for car rentals booked at Hertz Local Edition suburban locations within California.
- Car insurance is automatically included when booking preferred car rental through Connexxus.
- Renter will receive a free car class upgrade when available.
- Preferred car suppliers allow a lower age requirement of 21 for renters.
- Free enrollment into Hertz #1 Club Gold program ($60 value) providing traveler benefit of bypassing the rental counter.
- Free enrollment into National's Emerald Club program, providing traveler benefit of bypassing the rental counter.
- CSU-UC discount also applies to Hybrid cars rentals booked through Connexxus.

Connexxus Program Value Added Services: Did you know?

- The average time it takes to complete a basic travel reservation comprised of air, car, and hotel on Connexxus is only four minutes.
- Connexxus provides travel tools and features such as trip libraries and cloning repeat trips.
- Connexxus offers visa and passport information.
- Connexxus preferred vendors offer various sustainability programs.